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FOReWORD 

,
 

.., '111is village security plahning guide is published speeifically fur use 
'by: Pistrict and" Mobile Advisory Teams in assisting their Vietnamese
 
counterparts in the accomplishment of the 1970 pacification and devel

opment plan. It reflects the desires of the CG, DMAC. to focus the MAT
 
effort primsrily on the improvement of population security in the
 
'villages and hamlets of the IV Corps Tactical Zone. It represents the 

. natural evolution of the MAT advisory effort which, when it started in 
,19<\7, was primarily focused on iiilproving the organization, administra
tion and logistical support of the Regional Forces an~ Popular Forces, 
In 1968, the primary emphasis was on improving the operational effective

.ness of the Regional and Popular Forces and countering the major winter/ 
.7'ing offensive of the Viet Congo In late 19<\8 and all of 19<\9, the, 
~~T ~ffort assisted in the expansiorl of government control, the con
struction of new outposts in areas previously held by the Viet Cong, the 
coordination of fire support and the development and use of the Lirill Doi 
command and control capability. 

In 1970, with nearly all Linh Doi and RF companies having benefited from 
MAT assistance, the MAT is being redeployed to upgrade the security of 
,the villages and hamlets and to consolidate the gains previously made by 
theGVN. lhe major focus in 1970 will be on upgrading the Popular Forces, 

>,tra.ining and deployment of the Peoples ' Self Defense Force, coordination 
of the activities of RD Cadre and National Police.and the evolvement of 
comprehens Lve and practical village defense plans for each of the 726 
Villages within the IV Corps Tactical Zone. As an additional effort, 
where time and circumstances will permit, the MAT will pzovide assistance, 
advice and encouragement to village officiSls in the conduct of village 
!' e1 f-development programs. 

The ll,uidance contained herein is not sacrosanct. It represents the 
t.h inking and experience that has thus far been deval.oped and the results 
or s over'al, trial efforts in working with villages in the Delta. It is 
l:I',,,.gnized that conditions will vary widely with regard to friendly re
sources available, the nature of the enemy threat, and the skill and 

":l,'"eceptivity of the Village officials. Accordingly, it is expected that 
MAT leaders will liberally interpret the guidance herein and adapt it 
to the local conditions they encounter. 'It is very probable that Lnno
Nations and techniques developed by individual MATs may be of interest 
-and of possible application by other MATs. Accordingly, all MAT memb ..ars 
, and leaders arf> pncouraged to communicate, through channels, with this 

headquarters and to recommend changes, additions or deletions that their 
ex~rienee leads ,I'cRt to believe would be profitable. 



1 coIfunend this guidance to the attention of every MAT member within 
the IV Corps Tactical Zone. You have the most challenging, interesting 
and important job at too most decisive period of the war in Vietnam. 
¥oU¥'success or failure in achieving the objectives pf improving the 
security of the very large Delta population may be the most important 
single.develnpment in this war. Good luck to you on this assi.gmn'·I': 

JOHN P. VANN '"' 
Deputy for CORDS 
DMAC. IV CTZ 
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1. PURl'OSE 

,The purpose of this docuaerrt is to provide guidance in establishing a 
coordinated defense system for villages and hamlets. 

tr. llACKGROUN]) 

A. ARfA SECURITY: 

Security must be provided against internal and external threats at 
each level from the peasant household to the nation as a whole. The 
best'method of protecting the people is to deny the enemy access to 
populated areas. Secu;rity operations shoul.d be focused on preventinn 
the main forces from reaching the population and on destroying the 
Viet Cong Infrastructure (VCI) and local forces. Preventing main 
lOr..;ns from reaching the population is the task of ARVN, US and FWAMl' 
units, but that function is beyond the scope of this guidebook. 

The Village is the cornerstone of local government and ifj the key 
defense area in the protection of the populatiop. Village level 
defense has two specific r~uirements: 

1. Continuous protection of the population against enemy
 
entry and harassment.
 

2. Identification and elimination of the VCI and active
 
supporters of the enemy.
 

A village is not completely secure and C8l1not be said to be pacified 
unless these conditions are met. 

A village's limited defense resources are such that it can defend only 
against relatively small enemy forces of about ,platoon size. However, 
reinflll"cements are available from district and province level when 
needed. Reaction may be in the form of troop reinforcement or fire 
support or perhaps both. This support is part of the Village defense 
system and must be considered when planning the defense of any Village. 
Thus, there are two groupings of forces available for village defense: 

1. Forces and facilities resident in and under the dire~t
 
control of Village authorities.
 

2. Support forces available on request. 

Organi2;ation of these forces, their tasks and how they are coordinsted 
is shown in Section Ill. 



B. VILEAC r: sTRU CTURE: 

Unlike the federal system of the United States, in Vietnam therE' 
is only one government--the National or Central Government. 
This government exists with only three levels which are central, 
province and village. Districts do not consti.tute a level of 
government (i.e., they are not authorized to levy taxes or have 
pUdgets); they are administrative extensions'of the provinces 
while hamlets are administrative sub-divisions of the villages. 
The fact that village council members (including t~e Village chief' 
and hamlet chiefs are elected from their constituencies does not 
make them independent of Central direction, exercised through 
provinces. 

'" ' basic structure of village/hamlet government was established 
by nccrec 198 of 24 December 1966. Decree 045 of 1 April 1969, 
as implemented by Letter 093 of 2. June, revised that structure 
and. put the village squarely in the business of military security. 
A copy of the decree,excerpted only to show security relationships. 
is attached as ANNEX A. A similarly excerpted copy of the letter Is 
ANNEX B. 

The degree of control over the Village/hamlet government exercised 
by province and by districts varies Widely. In some cases, the 
vLll a ge corrunissioner for military affairs commands the PopUlar 
Forces "according to the village chief's plan". In other cases, 
tilt:) district chief issues daily operational orders fer the ansu im, 
24 hours. 

Nost village chiefs and rleputies and hamlet chiefs have had four 
weeks training at Vung Tau, including training in aecuz-Lty , Most 
village comntss Ionars for military affairs, hamlet deputies for 
security and military assistants have had training in security at 
the provincial training center. Attached as ANNEX C is an excerpt 
of the schedUle of training at Vung Tau. An NLD advisor on each 
province advisory staff has been charged wi th public administration 
responsibility. He can answer questions on the structure and 
opernt ton of the CVN at any level. 

The village/hamlet goverrunent organization is as follows: 
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C. .TIIJ;; VIJ;;T CONG INFRASTRUCTURE (VCI): 

for a detailed discussion ?f the Viet Cong "shadow government" see 
ANNJ;;X·D. 

tIL. ASSJ;;T$ AVAILABLE 

. 1lte assets available to· provide security for the village consist of
 
Regional Force (RF) companies, Popular Force (PF) platoons, Revolu

tionazy Development cadre (RDC), Peoples' Self Defense Force (PSDF)
 
groups and· National Police (Np). The Village chief is also a membex
 
of the District Intelligence and Operations Coordinati~ Center (
 
(1)IOCC) which is the primazy intelligence asset for the area. ThE'
 
functions and responsibiliti,es of the assots that may be available
 
to a village. or hamlet are as follows:
 

A. RF COMPANY: TheRF Rifle Company, which has 12:3 men, is
 
organized into three rifle platoons and one weapons platoon. Wea

pons employed consist of M-16 rifles, M-60 machine guns and 60mm
 
mortars. Conununications consist of AN!PRC-25 zadfoa . RF troops
 
are locally recruited unit~ employed in their home provinces. This
 
force can provide security. to·a Village or hamlet. It is capable
 
of assuming responsibility for an assigned area of operations and
 
ofe)(erting tactical conmand/contrcl, over other smaller military
 
and para-militazy forces for joint operations. The company is re

sponsibleto requests from the Village security commissioner and
 
the hamlet assistant for security, but remains under the command of
 
the district chief, who also retains responsibility for administrative
 
and logistical support of the company. The RF Company is capable of
 
both ·offensive and defensive night operations.
 

B. PF PLATOON: The PF Platoon is a 35-man unit, organized into 
three PFsquads. Arms include M-16 rifles and an M-79 grenade launcher. 
Colll1l\Ulications eqUipment consists of AN!PRC-25 radios. PF troops arc 

. recruited anl>elitployed in their horne village or hamlet. Depending on
 
the degree of pacification, the PF Platoon is capable of defending a
 
hamlet or small Village against small enemy units. The district chief
 
provides logistical and administrative support to tile PF Platoon but
 
is supposed to delegate operation control to the Village chief. The
 
PF Platoon is then placed under the direct supervision of the commiss

ioner. for: lDilitazy affairs or the hamlet ass ts ren t for security. In
 
supporting the pacification program, the PF Platoon is reqUired u)
 
coordinate .itS actions with RDC teams, PSDF and the National Police.
 

C. REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT CADRE: The 3D-man RDC team has broad 
responsibility· to stimulate pacification and development in the political. 

- 4 
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ec:o~om:i.c. soc:i.al and secur:i.ty fields. The ROC team is not primar ily 
~'security force; however, two of the cadre's four main objectives 
are concerned directly with local security. They are: identifica
tion-of the VietCong Iniirastructure and organization of the Peoples' 
Self Defense Force. In attaining these objectives. the cadre mllst 
aCC~pl'ish the following specif;l.c tasks: 

Identification of VCInfrastructure 

1. Draft local vcr organization chart. 

2. Establish list of stay-behind communists ..., 
s. Establish list of full-time VC agents. 

4. Take census of families to identify 'relatives in the ve. 
5. Draw a map of' the hamlet. 

6. Compile a family regis tar . 

7. Station stay-b~hind census grievance cadre to follow 
vcr actiY:i.ties. 

Organization of Peoples' Self Defense Force 

,1. Motivate the people to participate fully in the activities 
Qfthe popular inter-family cell groups. 

2. Select leaders for popular inter-family cell groups. 

S. Qrganize PSOP and voluntary popula-r inter-family cell 

4. ,Provide military training, guid,estudellts to understand 
'9rdere and build defense works and obstacles. 

5. Conduct nilitary practice and political indoctrination 
'911lilions at J,east 1:1< ice per month. 

6. Organize a communications liaison network. 

7. Clear br. hes and Bet up fences along the hamlet perimeter. 

in addition to -its p,',incipal responsibilities, the cadre team can con
'tribute to village/hr.,mlet defense as a separate security force. 'l'he 
<*~reteam may go on )Strols or ambushes to supplement those of Rl'/Pl'. 
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but they ahoul.d not go more than 300 mete.ra beyond 1.1,,) hamlet
 
1)oU.lldlll"ieSilndshould normaLl.y be deployed in lind around the
 
hllmletin coor.dination with PSDF •
 

• 
D!,u:'ing the day, the cadre should be fully occupied helping to
 
o:r,-ganize 10cl11 govemrnent and elections, helping local govern
ment to function. effectively promoting the Village Self-D~velopment
 
Program, training the PSDF.and gather'ing intelligence on VCI. The
 
cadre train PSDF in the use of weapons and basic military tactics
 
andaleo give political indoctrination to foster esprit de corps
 
and a thorough understand Ing among PSDF members of the Impor-tance
 
of their role in defense of their famiJ.ies, hamlet, village and
 
their nation. The cadre's training program for PSDF shotid con

tinue as l,mg as the cadre !',~main in the hamlet and should be ,:...
 
resumed whenever they return to the .hamlet for foUow-up work.
 

The30-man RDC team is led by a six-man command s taf'f with the
 
team leader at itij head. The Village chief has operational control
 
over the cadre team and the team leader--as the village chief's
 
assistant for pacification and development--has responsibility for
 
.iIIlplementing the village chief's instructions. The deputy team 
leader directs the cadre i.n the p:iliticai struggle and psychological 
operations. He mainta ins 'close contact with the Village deputy f01 
security who has similar responsibilities. for the entire village • 

. The deputy team leader also should supervise the political indoctri 
nation of PSDF. lhe intelligence and research cadre on the conUl\llnd 
stllffcollect Irrtal.L j gence from sources such as PSDF and inter-family 
groups and furnishes i.t to the National Police at village, the DIOCC 

.and the RDC provincial control group. 1\010 liaison cadre have radios 
to maintain contact between the command staff and other elements of 
the team. In addition, they are available to train PSDF in communi
cations. Each 30-man cadre team is authorized five HT-l radios-
four on the ROO net and one on the Village and Hamlet Radio System 
(YHRS). The ROC team is armed with 18 M-l carbines, five M-l rifl"s, 
U .45 caliber sub-machine guns; and two .45 caliber pistols. 

&xcept in the most insecure areas, the 30-man cadre team is divided
 
into three eight-man operational teams, each of which wor~~ a single
 
hamlet. The leader of each eight-man operational· team i.s the chief
 
advisor to the local PSDF oommander. He assists the PSDFcommander
 
in contacting support forces and accompanies him on training patrols.
 
In less secure hamlets, the cadre team may operate as a single 30-man
 
unit.
 

TheRD Cadre,. throu@l their training and organization, are in a posi
tion to, make a Vital contribution to Village and hamlet security. 
However, effective util,ization of the cadre requ.i.res, that. their security 
role be ,recognized primarUy as identifying vcr cadre and .trainihg PSDr 
an" onll! secondarg,y as a LJmited tact.i.cal security for<;e, 

- 0 -. 
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. PEOPLES' SELF DEFENSF~ FORCE; 

',Ih~'.PSDFhil<l four l'a:'1ic goals: political awareness and conunitlnent 
totheGYN,securilty, in\:elligencc gathering and village/hamlet
 

'development. Thel'SDF concept calls, for the mobilization of 'each
 
:individual to defend his hamlet and that which he cherishes in it.
 
'the key is the part:.i.cipation of all the people, in order to isolate
 
theVe and develop popular conunitment to the GVN. 

TIlE PSDr Ai;_ A POLITICAL FORCE 

1.. ~!'~Ient. the primary purpose of the iSDF organiza
tion: is to provide a focal point for active conunitment of the people 
to the Government of Yie1;nam. By the very act of joining and accepting 
a GVl'hissued weap...n, and later through active partici. pation in military 
,-"tiyities, memh(u's make a political/psychological conunitment to. the GVN. 

2. Alienation of YC. In a political sense, the PSDF transfer 
support from the VCI to the GYN. By becoming conscious of the dif
ferel~esbe'tween the legitimate GYN services and VC activities, the 
PSDF build a barrier of non-cooperat Ion between their fellow hamlet 
residents and the VC. the YC can no longer survive politically, 
~ychologically or materially in such a state of isolation. 

3. Political Warfare. the organized groups of PSDF are 
.. target .audrences for special attention by GVN political warfare 

. efforts. the PSDF unit should form the nucleus in each hamlet for
 
regular discussion of the GVN and the current political situation.
 
thePSDF should help to build an authentic Vietnamese nationalist
 
spirit at the local level.
 

4. Dialogue with GYN. Every effort should be made to pro
mote dialogue among the people themselves and between the people and 
the government officials in order to isolate the VC and provid~ a 

.st;!J1se 'of purposefuL unity with the GYN. 
' .. "j "'.• 

5. PSDF Motivation. In their role as activists, the moti
,v<Jtionof	 the PSDF themselves is of paramount importance. Leadership, 
self-protection, training, civic pride and group consc Iance and regjJ
.1"1' political education are the basic motivating factors of the P3DF. 

TIlE PSDF AS A MILITARY FORCE 

1. A Guerrilla Force. The PSDF also constitutes <J hamlet
..based para-military force, organized and trained at local level, whoee 
mission is to defendh<Jmlett homes and families from the ve by use of 
'JW,errilla tactics. 

- 7 



2. .!i,:apons and Pay. The PSDF arc equipped with the Garand 
M-l, the Carbine M-l, Thompson and M-3 series sub-machine guns and 
shot.guns (see ANNEX G). PSDF should also utilize crude booby traps. 
GVN .plans .call for the l<i.mited distribution of Browning Automatic 
Rifles (BARs) during 1'170. The members receive no pay for their 
military duties. Military training and political dLs cuaa fons do not 
conflict with the requirements oj' their normal everyday occupations. 

3. Eligible Personnel. All male citizens between the ages 
of 16 to 17 and 39 to 50 are reqUired to join the combat PSDF (anned 
members) under provisions of the General Mobilization r,aw. In addi
tion, older persons, disabled veterans, women and yo»ths under 16 
should also be recruited as volunteers to perform auxiliary duties 
such as constructing defenses and emplacing simple booby traps or 
warning devices, messenger duty, intelligence collection, medical aid, 
"tc. Able-bodied women may serve in the combat PSDF on a volunatry 
ba, i.s (see ANNEX E). 

4. Guerrilla Tactics. The PSDF uses the military tactics of 
the guerrilla. The PSDF should not take u fixed defensive ositions. 
Small groups (not exceeding three which occupy different listening 
posts each night, are less vulnerable to VC targetting and attack. 
Direct contact is avoided except when the opposing force is clearly 
inferior and can be overcome easily. The bastc reaction capability of 
the PSDF is limited to warning the hamlet people, notifying the closest 
friendly forces and conducting a mobile defense against intruding VC 
forces. 

5. Reaction of Armed and Unanned Members. From wit:hin "Ind 
around the perimeter<ofthe hamlet, the combat PSDF should snipe at 
and harass the enemy, moving to new concealed positions if pursued 
a!1d continuing to harass. Each armed member should be prepared to 
hide his weapon if the enemy force appears overwhelming. 1he unarmed 
PSDF personnel set up booby traps or other obstacles and promote an 
attitude of non-cooperation with the VC among the hamlet population. 
nlCse tactics should continue until assistance arrives. In thi.s way, 
the PSDF am the hamlet as a whole can deny the VC sanctuary and free
dom of movement throughout the population.PSDF reactions and day/ 
night organization are discnssed in detail in ANNEX F, Section A. 
Under certainexceptiona:. circumstances the PSDF may mount joint 
operations with PF and pJ:';vide support for PF and RF. (See ANNEX F, 
Section B). . 

6. Policy on Un::~. TIle PSDF should not beset apart
 
from the rest of the cOI1lJ!L.nity by distinguishing marks or unf.forms ,
 
With no disti.rlguishing 0Ii.' king the VC cannot readily recognize nor
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target them. Where PSDl' are well-or~ani:wd, t ra mod, 'u:med and 
motivated, the VC ill of h el.f and f"unsure Ims unwLl.Li ng ventur e 

into the hamlet. 

7. Formal Leadershil" 11ll' direct commander of a PSDF 
unit is the hamlet deputy for aecuri ty, with the village deputy 
for security coordinating overall village PSDF activities. The 
hamlet deputy for security is assisted by the hamlet commissioner 
for military affairs, who is usually a local PF. 

8. Natural Leaders. The full potential of the PSDF will 
likely depend upon the development and training of members with an 
.aptitude for Leadezsh Ip by vIUage/haml e t lead,ers, 1ij,IG and village/ 
district advisors. As natural leaders emerge,. they must be used 
not only to coordi,ate the village activities but to disseminate 
the information necessary to develop a broad base of political and 
social commitment. 

THE PSDF A! AN IN'l'ELLIGENCI~:GA'llIERINC ORGAN IU'fJ.Ol'l 

The entire population should he regarded as a pool of 
information. The PSDF, through its conuections with the popul.ace 
and with the advantage of even the limited training a.t, receives, 
should make a vital contribution towatd developing u popUlar 
:i.ntell:i.gence network. By separating what is useful from everyday 
gossip,PSDF members can be excellent natural sources for NP and 
RDC :intelligence personnel and village/hamlet officials. Coordination 
between PSDF leadership and NP/RDC should btl encouraged, 

THE PSDF IN VILLAGE/HAMLET DEVEWPHENT 

The PSDF should be encouraged to work on commun Lty construc
tion projects as part of the Village Self-Development Program. This 
procnotes group onsciousness, civic pride and a stake In the future 
of the conmund, 

(See ANN G for PSDf Logistic Support, ilNNJ;X II ('or Military 
Training and ANNE.. for Province and Vistri.ct l'SJJL' 0 t I'ici.al.a }, 

E'. NATIONAL I'OLIC£;: 

National Police at village level consist of six to e i.gh tuen men,
 
rlepending on the size of the Village:
 

Villages with population over 10,000: 18 policemen 

Villages with population bet~een 
5,000 to 10,000: 12 policemen 
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Villages with population under 5,000: 6 policemen 

lhese numbers include the village police chief and an intelligencE' 
specialist. 

The village police station is located at or near the village 
headquarters. ' 

The NP are under operational coutrol of the village chief and 
coordinate activities with the village deputy chief for security. 
At no time will the NP be responsible for defending a village. 
Their basic responsibilities, day and night, are as follows: .. 

1. Maintaining law and order in the village. 

2. Receiving cases of judicial offenses and traffic 
violations. 

3. Screening and classifYing all residents in cooperation 
with RD Cadre and other intelligence sources. 

4. Monitoring syndicates, associations and groups in the 
village. 

5. Organizing and managing intelligence nets in cooperation 
with PSDF and other security elements. 

6. Organizing police operations in Village areas in coordi
nation with military forces and National Police Field Force (NPFF) • 

• 
7. Apprehending VCI Cadre with the support of military 

forces. 

8. Preparing lists of Village residents, 15 years of age 
and up, for new ID cards. 

9. Safeguarding ID card teams working in the Village, with 
and through the assistmce of military forces. 

10. Training PSDF, if requested. 

11. Maintaining fo;"low-up reports on Hoi Chanh who have been 
released from the Chieu Ho:, center and returned to their Villages. 

12. Any other dutil'S as assigned by the district chief of 
police. 

National Police at villagE level are equipped as follows: 
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1. Weapons: Revolvers, Garbines and a limited number 
of Sub·-Machine Guns. 

2. Communications: At present, the village police USll 
the Village/Hamlet Radio System (VHRS) .

• 
See ANNEX J for details on the National police Field Force (NPFF) 
and Marine Police, who are not :,ssigned to village Level., but will, 
on occasions, be available for support on specific operations. 

F. DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE AND OPERATIONS COORDJ.NATJ.NG CCNTERS: 

nle provinces must gUide tile effort to neutralize tile Viet Gong 
Infrastructure. Each province has a permanent PII~G HOANG Center 
to insure proper coordination and cooperation bet-ween DIOCCs. llie 
DIOCC is an attempt to create orga~ized, sophisticated intelligence 
analysis and operational planning at the district. It is headed by 
t<:" district chief, who exercises staff supervision over all opera
tions and forces in the district. The DIOCC should be visited by 
MAT personnel each time they go to the district town so as to get 
an update on intelligence pnd to pass on any information they have. 

, . 
In general, the National Police shoul.d playa leading role in the 
efficient running of the DlOCC. One of the most important units 
available to the DIOCC is the NPFF ,(see ANNEX H). 

Used properly, the DIOCC, is a vital asset for both Vietnamese and 
Americans. llie Situation Section of the DlOCC is the source of 
political and military intelligence files for the district. Some 
or these files are: 

1. Sketch maps of each hamlet, showmg population by poli
tieal persuasion, as well as all significant. buLl.dang and landmarks. 

2. Dossiers on known VCI cadre. 

3. Alphabetical card files on known VCI cadre. 

4. VCl situation files for each Village/hamlet. 

5. Names of VCl cadre by atea. 

6. Blacklists. 

7. 1:'1i.de files, inclUding Hoi Chanh willing to guide 
operati.ons • 
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8. List of ralliers from the district. 

9. Mug books and other photographs of VCl,. 

10. "Most Wanted" lists. 

Ll. List of relatives of known VCI cadre. 

12. Aerial photographs and map overlays. 

13. Reports of VCl cadre who have already been neutralized. 

'J.'lwre are other sources of information which are classified because
 
of their mission, functions or subject matter. Most of the files
 
in the DroCC have input from village and hamlet level forces such
 
", PF, FSDF and RDC.
 

The DIOCC also has an Operations Section with responsibility for
 
planning military operations in support of the pacification pro

gram, to, include ~(UNG HOANG. If a military or VCl target is
 
beyond the capability of sub-sectoe forces, the DroCC Operations
 
Section should coordinate with the province for assistance.
 

IV. COMMAND AND COMMUNICATIONS 

The Village Chief is the commander of the PF platoons and PSDF in 
the village. In addition, he has operational control over National 
Po1i.ce and RDC teams. He delegates command of l'F to the Deputy 
Village Chief for Security and PSDF units to the Deputy Hamlet Ch Let 
for Security. The Dep ut y Village Chief .for Security performs day-to
dily coordination of ali military and para-military activities in the 
vLl.Lage , At hamlet Levvt , coordination is carried out by the Deputy 
for Security. The Vill"I:p. Deputy for Security, in addition to re
sponsibility for coordinaLing Village defense, also has the task of 
organi7.ing intelligence collection. The National Police are respon
sible t.or organizing Peoples' lntelli!lence Net~orks to collect 
political intelligence. 

The security organization for Village and hamlet is as follows: 
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Team 

---------------- -- ----

PF Plt 
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PSDF Group 

"-''''!•	 SECURITY ORGANIZATION 

......... -----
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•	 HAMLET 

Hamlet Chief 

Deputy	 Haml.et; Chief for 
Security 

rn 
• Direct Elements 

Sj.lpport RUC Team 

• 
LEGEND: Operational Control ="..,...-.-_ 

• 
Coordination Responsibility -x-x-x
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Cormnunications available to the Village Chief for tactical operations arel 

1. Village Hamlet Radio System (VIIRS) which provides contact be
tween district, vUlage and hamlet RF companies and PF platoons on tile Aa.... 
net. 

2. Province and district military net. 

3 • RD Cadre net. . 

4. US advisory' net. 

Where the RF compantes and PF platoons are not suppli'lf with YIIRS radio, 
coordination is obtained only by contacting district on the civilian VIlRS 
radios and relayiqg through the district military net to the RF/PF. To 
assure this coordwation, the YHRS and .the military net; should be co-located 
,.': district and p~vince level. Administrative and security communications 
shvuld be located in the same office at village and hamlet levels. Training 
of operators in radio procedure and use of SOls is essential for effective 
COIJlllUn {"" t i·' ,. 

RADIO NETS 

Level Military Net VHRS RDl: Advisor Net 

District liT 1 

---------~-

25 Dist 
1m 

----- .. 

Village 
25 

MAT 

Hamlet 
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V. ADVISORS GUlDET.INES 

Th~ preceding sections h~vu outlined the need for vill~ge security, 
the assets available and methods of coordinating security forces. 
In practice, there has been little implementation of these measures. 
Many province and district chiefs do not provide sufficient direction 
and enthusi~sm in regard to village defense; vill~ge level offici~ls 

often do not have sufficient experience or interest to do their jobs; 
ineffective PF platoon Leaders with little control over their men I 
compound the problem. It is in these areas where aQ\ advisory effor't 
cun he of value. The people must want protection and must be prepared 
to coopcrate and to contribute. ' 

"'O(l progress has been made in this field. Australian Village 
vur, Ise Advisory Teams (VDATs) have been operating in this role over 
the nas t; few months in Dinh fuong, Kien Hoa, Vinh Binh and Vinh Long 

'Prov.uces . Response has varied from'area to area, but generally 
progress has been encouragtng, 

Experience has shown that perhaps the most important factor is 
Vietnamese participation at all levels. A village chief is Unlikely 
to acc8i' ',l security plan if it is obviously a US plan presented by 
a MAT leader. At best, it will be accepted as long as the advisors 
remain and discontinued upon their departure. However, if the plan 
is produced by the village chief, with the guidance and approval of 
the di.strict chief and based on the advice of the MAT senior advtsoz, 
the ci.ances of acceptance and implementation are greater. The role 
ur the MAT, therefore, should be to monitor and advise throughout the 
formulation and implementa1i on of the plan. 

'l1H ;,,,Uowing guide is"'-n~t to be rigidly applied nor is it 'intended 
to detract from the initiative of ~Ire MAT senior advisor or his team 
members. The purpose is to set out the basic principles and to 
provide a sequence of events related to a time frame. 

- 15
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TIME S CE ApTIVITY &PARTICIPANTS l'lJRPOSE OR DlJ'l'U:S 
/ . 

'Prior to; Dny 1 

Day 1 - 3 

\ : 

,I 

beJ,4 

{liT 
'...-. , 

MlI'r Research 

Meeting at District 
HQs: 

District Chief 
Village ,Chief 
Village Deputy 

for Security 
DSA 
MAT SA' 

Meeting at Village: 
Village Chief 
Village Deputy 

. for Security 
Commissioner for 

Military Affairs 
RF Company Commande 
PF Platoon Leader 
Hamlet Chiefs 
Hamlet Deputies for 

Security 
RD Group Leaders 
NP Representative 

Obtain background InformatIon on 
village and nrrm'l.(e ccnt.rac t through 
DSA (see ANNEX K). 

The District Chier shoUld: 

1. . Make the Village Chief responsible 
for formul.at'Ing .th.e vill<lge/han\J.et 
security plan .(WISP). ' 

2. Enumerate the district resources 
available to the village chief. Ex
plain how to obtain and use when' 
necessary and remind the Village chief 
of the forces· available at village 
level. 

3. Make a member of the district 
staff responsible for supervising 
and coordinating inter-village I 

planning. ' 
: 

4. Introduce MAT SA and explain how 
MAT can assist the village chief in 
devising a plan. "! 

5. MAT works on teum housing arid 
other administrative matters relut~d 
to their change of location. . . I' , 

r , 

, , -" 

1. Village chfefvexpl.a tns purpose of 
VIISP to participants and stresses tile' 
necessity for completecooperatioll be
tween all security elements. 

2. The task of each security element 
is reviewed. Ap.t'oposal for coordina
tion of security e.l.emerrts is dtscuss ed 
wl.tll special atrtunt.Lon to moans of in
telligence gat.hor ing and co11at lon, 
means orcoll'::llmications" l£kely enemy 
approaches and ~'8action at eac.r-Level., 
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(a 1 (b) 

:j. Village ch u-t U1dkt!ti vi.l.lilg,! dt·jHll.,> 
for security l"P:;l'u",;i.!,lJ.e fur uraft lug 
of basic security p.l.un in consultation 
with heads of vtLl.ago security el.emontr 

Day S - 10 Village Deputy for Secur
ity 

1. With Nl', RUe 'Iud u til "r:.;: flfici('SS 

enemy situation, ,kt""1I1i.JW s t.rcngths 
and locations of 'ie forces and meI:i},<::rs , 
duties and prolll'lble location uf VC L. 

2. With RF/PF and RD Commanders: iJe
tennine strength and location of u11 
defense forces, including areas of 
fire, weapon ranges, degree of mutual, 
support and reaction plans. 

3. Make a comprehensive ground recon
naissance and sketch map of the vilJ.a~f 
area. 

4. With village chief and hamlet chiefs: 
Test VHRS and other communications system: 
available to villages and hamlets. 

. 

5. With village conuuissioner for militu:r: 
affairs: Draft basic security plan for 
submission to the Village chief (,.,,,e AN!'L . 
N for sample plan). 

'!he Plan will include the follo\-!.i.ag: 

a. Brief summary of enemy and friend!> 
situation, to include a listing of tho 
assets available. 

b. A concise statement of the mission or' 
the security forces. 

c. A list of specific tasks for each 
security element.' 

d. Administration and LogLs t Lcs , 
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(c)fa) IbJ 

e. A complete conmunIcat tons <me 
waming system with an expl.anat i cr, ~! 

, alternate means and the commandI structure. 

Meeting at Village: 
District Chief 
Village Chief 
Village Security 

Officials 
DSA 
MAT SA 

Day 11 

. 

Meeting at District: 
District Chief 
DSA 

Day 13 

6. With village infozmation couun tss toner e 
Plan psywar prug,ralll t.o invu"'.ve Hi.li.JJ..t:~ 

community in SU<;UL" ;.1.y ~) ..un , 

'" 7. MAT members nut d erectly i:u,,·L·/ed in 
planning will be wurking with I'f ir, r:.ut
ters of training, Logi.stics ~r~G ;;.c.;;.io-li.. 
stration. 

1. Discuss all aspects of securety plan. 

2. District chief receives draft p~an 

for study, considering .:particularly 'che 
coordination and type of support rc
qUired from district assets. 

3. Continue MAT tra tiling 0 f 1'F. 

1. IrLscuss ,Jraft plan and suppor t 1'1:01" 

district. 

2. Dec ide training role for HhT imu 
other adviso ry assts tance f'roru USA 
staff. 

3. Discuss sugges t Ions by 1'-1.l\.'l' not 
accepted by vi111lge chief. 

4. Continue MAT training of PF. 

Day 15 District Chief 1. Returns VHSP to village chief wt th 
district conunents on coordination and 
support. 

2. Continue MAT t.rain Lng of I'I'; 
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(c)fa} (OJ 

1. Visits each security el.emant and 
r,xplains the mission detailed Ln the 
VHSP. This explanation should be fol
lowed by a briefing from the element 
leader on methods that will be used to 
accomplish the mission and 9Ya.sche
dule of training for the next tWo weeks 

Village ChiefDay 16 - 17 

2. Continue MAT b:aining of ~P. 

'"·-------t-------------
1. Practices and coordinates its role 

MAT 
Day 18,.- 82 Each Security Element 

in the security plan (see ANNEX x). 

2. Continue MAT training of PF. 

-.,----+----------/------------
1. Plan rehearsal of security pl.an , ~IGMeeting at eachDaY 83 - 48 
more than onc hanuet rehearsal sho~lducIlatnlet: 

Village Deputy for held per day so that village and dLst r Lc 
officials may attend. 

Hamlet Chief 
Hamlet Sec;urity 

Security 

Note: It is important during rehearsals 
Officials to provade for normal security against '; 

attack. Mock attack on hamlet (day andMAT 
night). Critique at hamlet level.All Approp:date 

2. Continue MAT tra1l1l.ng of j:-l'. 

Day 44 

Day 45. 

Day 46 . 

i 

:leeting at Village: 
Village Chief 
Village Security 

Officials 
MAT SA 

All AppropriaterAll Appropriate 

Plan rehearsal of Village security plan. 

Mock attack on village. 

Critique at village level. 
. 
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At the completion or this planning and training cycle, GV~ officials 
and US advisors shoutd lie able to evaluate the village I s security 
potelltial to det:e"lIlill~ whether or no t, a continued advisory ..ffort is 
required. However, the plan also shoul.d provi de I'or two practice, 
sess ions a lIIOnth: one IV i.th warning and one without. 'l.'he MAT shoul.d 
milKe provision to have an observer to attend the first' few prac-:C1c' 
sessions. 
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ANNEX t. 

DECREE NO. 045
 

Decree No. 045-SL/CV dated L April 69, SUDj: Compos~t~on and authorit> 
of village administrative committaes and hamlet management board•• 

~eference:	 Constitution of the Republic of Vietnam 1 A?~il 67 
pecree 234-TT/SL dated 25 May 68 and sUbseqcen~ documents 
determining composition of the Governmant. 
Ordinance 57;.'8: dated 24 Oct. 56, subj: Q,rganization oli 
national administration. -
Dscree 198-~L/DUHC dated 24 Dec. 66, subj: Reorgan~~~:ion 
of Village and hamlet administration. 

DECREE: 

Chapter 1 - Designation 

xxxxxxxxxxx 

Chapter 2 - Composition 

Article 2: The composition -of the village administrative commit:ae 
determined by article 22 of Decree 198-SL/DUHC is changed as follows: 

Village Chief
 
Deputy Village Chief for Administration
 
Deputy Village Chief for Security
 
Commissioner for military affairs
 
Co~~issiorier for agriculture and land reform
 
Co," '0" .,:1onel" for finance
 
COllUtli$sionc'. for legal documents
 
CO~.sione. for taxation
 
Commissioner for social welfare and culture
 

XXXKXXXXXXX 

Article 4: Composition of the hamlet management board determined bJ 
article 36 of Decree 198-SL/DUHC is changed as follows: 

Hamlet Chief
 
Deputy Hamlet Chief for Administratio~
 

Dc?uty Hamlet Chief for Security
 
Special Assistant for Military Affairs
 
Information Commissioner
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Chapt~r 3 - Duties 

Article 5: Duties of officials on the village administrative cODmittee 
specified by articl" 26.to 31 of D"cree 198-SL!OUilC ',"'" cha.lg4id as follo 

1. The village chief is relievc,d of his res"onid,i>ilil:y :':0'0: legal 
documents. 

With regard to security, the village chief' has che .additional 
responsibility of direct:illg forces under village li,tl.:hority, including 
Popular Forces, and exe- ~'.tng measures within the it'sI\lC!work of this 
authority. .. 

3. The deputy village cl".iaf for security has !"'''1- i,,., :.0",i02 duo.:;'"s 
in addition to those specified in article 28 of Decree 1<' ','-sL/LUHC: 

He follows· closely political activities, intelligcncu organizations, 
PSDF, youth and sports. 

He subs;;:o.:utes for the village chief on political and milita~y 
matters when the latter is absent or busy with other wczk , 

4. The commissioner for military affairs directly commands the 
Popular Forces units assigned to village and hasresponsib1lity for 
defense, patrols, ambushes, searches, and operations to destroy the 
enemy in accordance with the village chief's plan. 

xxxxxxxxxxxx 

Article 7: Duties of the hamlet management board are determined as 
follcws: 

1. The hamlet chief is responsible for those duties spec1.fied in 
article 39 of Decree 198-SL/DUHC. In addition he is r espons Lb Le for 
directing forces under his authority, including Popular Forces, in ac
cordance with orders from the village chief.. . 

xxxxxxxxxxxx 

3. The deputy hamlet chief for security assists the h"mlec chief 
on matters of security, intelligence, politics, youth and sports, PSDF, 
and substitutes for him on military and political matters whcn the 
latter is absent or busy with otl".cr work. 
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4. The hamlet special assistant for military affairs directl:r 
conunands popular Forces as s Lgned to hamlet. and has responsibility for 
defense. patrols. amLushcs. searehcs. and operations to destroy tte 
enemy according to the village chicf's plan. 

Chapter 4 - Procedures for Installation of Office 

XXXXXXXXXXlOO< 

Article '.': The comnri.asLona vs on the Village adminf'strative committe.. 
are appoLntied by the vil I ail': chief and relieved from office by his 
decision with the eoncurreuce of the village council. in accoc-lance 
with procedures specified in article, 25 of Decree 198-SL!DUIIC. The 
commissioner for military affairs is selected from the Popular ;"orces. 

The deputy villai\e chiefs for u(hninistration and sccurity are 
appointed by the province chief as representative of the Ministry of 
Interior on ,reCommenuation of the Village chief after conaufatLon 
with the village council. 

Article 12: The hamlet chief is elected by the people in accordance 
with procedures specified in article 37 of Decree 198-SL!DUIIC. 

The deputy hamlet chiefs for adnlinistration and security and the 
hamlet special assistant for military affairs are appointed by the 
Village chief on recommendation of the hamlet chief with cqncurrence 
of the district chief. 

l' 
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ANNEX B
 

L/!;'!"l'bJt NO. U'IJ 

Republic of Vietn~ 

Oftice of the Prime Minister 

No. 093-TT!NV 

Saigon, 2 June 1969 

FROM: The Prime Minister 
.. 

TO: The Ueputy Prime Minister 
The Minister without Portfolio 
hinisters 
Vice-Ministers 
Province Chiefs 

SUBJ: Village and Hamlet Reorganization 

REF.: !Jecree No. 045-SL/NV dated 1 April 1969 

I. REASONS FOR REORGANIZATION 

II. OBJECTIVES OF REORGANIZATION 
• 

- The positions of Deputy Village Ghief for Adniinistration 
and Deputy Village Chief for Security are included in the 
VAC (Article 74). 

-- Two Deputy Village Chiefs are created to assiB. 
the Village Chief in administration and security to 
. xecute the duties delegated by the people. 

-- A Military Calmissit~er and a Military Assistant 
are present in the VAC .~d Hamlet Management Board to 
stress village authorit.f over its own security. 



III..,.NI:lATION STRUCTURE 

B.	 The Village Administrative Committee 

1• Composition: It is the intent of Decree #OJ..5 tv broaden 
the canposition of the village executive bQd7,' Its canposition is 
determined as follows: 

-- Village Chief 

- Deputy Village Chid' for Administration 

- Deputy Village Chief for Security 

-- Militar,y Commissioner 

- Agricultural and Land Reform CODu"issioner 

- Finance/Economy Commissioner 

Legal Docl.llllents Commissioner 

Taxation Commissioner 

-- Social Welfare and Culture Commissioner 

The Village Chief, the Deputies for Security and Administration 
and the Military Ca.missioner may not hold another position in the 
VAC concurrently (except that the Deputy for Administration is allowed 
by Decree 1;045 to serve concurrently as COlllmissioner for }'inance in a 
Class B village). Remaining village commissioners may cUlllulate one 
or at most two additional functions. 

2.	 Appointment Procedure 

The Village O::.ef continues to be elected b,y the Village Counci" 
and the ~issi':'lers in the VAC cqntinue to be appointed by the 
Village Chief acc:ording to procedures determined in Decree 1;198. 
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I" "r, it should be noted tha't the military 
cOlllll,is3.oner 1I1ust be chosen from the ranks of th. 
Popular forces to have sufficient q~alification8 ~o 

execute his function. 

XXXXXXXltX.XXl< or 

D. The Hamlet Management Board 

Without regard to the type of hamlet, (the hamlet 
Management Board) includes: 

Hamlet Chief 

Deputy Hamlet Chief for Administration 

Deputy Han~et Chief for' becurity 

- Military Assistant 

- Infortuation/Chieu Hoi Cadre 

Like	 the village, the authority of the hamlet 
authorities has been increased. The Hamlet Chief 
acts	 for the village chief, in the hamlet, carrying 
out his responsibilities according to the plan and 
under the control of the Village Chief. 

The Hamlet Chief is elected by the people. The 
Deputy H~lllet Chiefs and the Military Assistant are 
appointed by the Village Chief on the recommendation 
of the Hamlet Chief with the agreement of the District 
Chief. The Military A~sistant is chosen from among 
the Popular ForGl$. 

When disapproving an appointment, the District Chief 
must explain his reasons. In case of disagreement 
between District and Village Chiefs, the Province 
Chief has the power of decision. 

IV.	 RELATIONS BETWKEN THE VILLAGE CHIEF AND VILLAGE 
FORCES AND CADRE 
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A,.- .,!,..r and Responsibilities of the Villag.e_Qh;L~1 

The responsibilities established by Decree ffl98 
rlllll&in unchanged, with the following additions I 

xxxxxxx:xxxxxxx 

-- The Village Chief has the additional reeponsibiiit7 
of controlling the Popular Forces and all kinds of 
cadre within the village sphere of activity. 

B.	 Popular Forces! the Military Commissioner 
and the Military Assistante 

1. Appointment: The Military Commissioner 
ie appointed and removed by the Village Chief with 
the agreement of the Village Council, as determined 
in Article 25 of Decree #198-SL/DUHd of 24 December 
1966. 

The Hamlet Military ASSistant is appointed by 
the Village Chief on the recommendation of the Hamlet 
Chief with the agreement of the District Chief. 

2. Employment of Popular Forces: The village' 
Military Commissioner and the Hamlet Military 
Assistant directly con~and the Popular Forces 
through the operational control and according to 
the plan of the Village Chief. In case of an oper
ational plan of an inter-Village character, the 
Village Chief must place the Popular Forces lmder 
the general operational control of the Subsector 
Comnander. 

In a situation of military emergency, the Sub
sector Commander may move a Popular Forces unit 
from this village to another but must simultaneously 
inform the Village Chief. 

J. Selection: The ViJ.l,age Military Commissioner 
is chosen frOm the ranks of the Popular Forces and 
must bea most senior platoon leader to have enough 
prestige toconunand and control the other Popular 
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Forces .: ",toons in the village. 

The Harrllet Military Commissioners who are chosen 
must be most senior squad leaders. 

4. Rewards and lun:kshments of l'opular For-cess 

The Village and Hamlet Chiefs have the right to 
recommend rewards for good work by Popular Forces 
and may also recOJlllRend punishment ih case of fault. 

The District Chief/Subsector Commander must 
respect the recOllllllendations of the Village and 
HaIIIlet Chiefs. 

5. Rights: 

a. Military Commissioner 

When assigned as Village ~~litary Commissioner, 
a Popular Forces platoon leader retains hie old 
position of platoon leader. 

In addition to the "pay determined according 
to the Popular Forces regulations (Decree #96-SL/QR 
of 12 May 1967), he received an additional position 
allowance of t of the allowance of a commissioner 
paid by the village budget. 

The salary of a Popular Forces platoon 
leader concurrently Military Commissioner is paid 
by the Ministry of Uefense. 

A Village Military Commissioner enjoys all 
or the rights accorded by the Popular Forces 
regulations regarding salary increases. 

b. Hamlet Military Assistant 

The Hamlet Military Assistant also cumulates 
like the Village Military Commissioner and is also 
paid his salary by the Ministry of Uefense. 

In recently pacified hamlets which have 
nO I" yet a Popular Forces unit, the office of Hamlet 
Military Assistant shall be held by a PF who is 

.. tl!lllporar1.lT assigned by the District Chief/Subsector~ 
.~. 
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COIlUl\i. '.,.,. and appointed by the Village Chief ac~;;'r"ing 
·to .he procedure established in Article 12 of Decree 
#045. 

The Hanuet Military Assistant also enjoys
 
one-quarter of an ass~stant's position allowance and
 
all of the rights accorded by the PF regulations with
 
regard to salary increases.
 

C. National Police 

With the purpose of execution and defending the law 
and at the same time assisting in the maintenance of 
order and security in the Village, National Police 
must be deployed at the lowest unit of governDlentt 
National Police suqdistricts are placed under ~he 

operational control of the Village Chief. ' 

1. With respect t~ the Village Chief: The SUbdistrict 
Police Chief is hi' assistant in the enforcement of the 
law. 

2. With respect to the Deputy Village Chief for
 
Security: The subdistrict· Police Chief is:
 

a. Assistant for Security and Public order; 

b. Agent for action on all violations of law
 
and collection of evidence;
 

c. Organizer and manager of intelligence nets;
 
including people's intelligence;
 

d. Organizer and manager of the Village National 
Police structure for which a subdistrict Police Chief 
ill responsibYe by Decree #176,-SL!NV of 26 December 1968 
regarding organization and operation of National Police 
branches. 

D. RD Cadre 

The leader of the RDGroup operating in the village 
is the Village Chief's assistant for Pacification 
and Developnent. The RD Group is untler the employment 
(op con) of the Village Chief. 
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-"'f ,~NEX C 

EXCERPT OF VUNG TAU TRAINING 

A.	 lat Week 

(1)	 Monday 

(a)	 Morning: Concept of village and hamlet self-defensa. 

(b)	 Aftarnoon: Viat Cong organization at viUaga and h8llllat; 
cansus and classification of tha paopla. 

xxxxxxxxxxxx 

(3)	 Wadnesday 

<a)	 Morning: Organization of peopla's Self-Defanse; train
ing the people's Self-Defense Force to protect each hamlet. 

(4)	 Thursday 

(a)	 Morning: Concept of Village defense: relationship 
of village euthorities with military forcas. 

B. 2nd Week 

(1)	 Monday , 
" 

(b)	 Aftarnoon: Familiarization with M-l Carbine and .45 
COlt Pistol: braakdown and assembly; firing position. 

(3)	 Wednesday 

<a) Mornini Ranga firing: M-l Carbine and .45 qolt pistol. 
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c. 3ri Week 

(2)	 ~sclay 

(a)	 Morning: Trainina the People's Self-Defense Force: 
Passive struggle; active struggle; warning and alarm, 
system; intelligence and liaison. 

(6)	 Saturday 
, 
(a)	 Morning: Village/Hamlet defense: How to coordinate the 

PSDF with other military and paramilitary organizations. 

D. 4th Week 

(1)	 Monday 

(a)	 Morning: organization of hamlet-vi1lage-district intelligence 
liaison; review of general concept of village and hamlet 
llIRnllRement • 

(4)	 Thursday 

(b)	 Afternoon: organiZing the people's intelligence net 
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ANNEX D 

rut VIET CONG lNL'MSTRUCTURE 

"Our principle is that the Party commands the gun, and the gun must 
never command the Party." -- llao Tse Tung. 

The above quotation from Mao typifies the prevail ing doct.r ine for the 
communts t insurgency in South Vietnam. The armed forces uL the Viet 
Cong are only the military aspect of a much broader political-insurgent 
effort. Unless the political force guiding and supporting the armed 
forces is also destroyed, the village will continue t~ be threatened 
o i ther through Int ernal subvers Ion or the continuous regeneration of 
the VC armed forces. . 

'.1'1,1.:-\ politil"\1. organi zu t.Lon i.s referred to as tue Vi ot Cong Infra
s t.ruetur.., (Ve I.). The member's oft"e VCl. prov i.de party gui.danci and 
d i r"..' t i on to I he ovora Ll Viet Cong insurgency,. collect money and 
suppl i os and provLde conenc-Lta Iaon. 

11"" hasic organizat·ion of the insurgency in South Vietnam is the Peoples' 
Revolutionary Purty (PRl'), a branch of the Communist Party of North Viet
nam. The PRP has joined with certain non-communist i.nsurgent groups to 
create the National Front for the Liberation of South Vietnam, but the 
PRP has remained the dominant force in this and other front groups such 
as the Liberation Committees and the Peoples' Alliance of" Democratic and 
Peaceloving Forces. 

Party directives issued in mid-1969 instructed PRP chapters to establish 
Peoples' Revolutionary Conunittees and Councils (PRCs) and to drop all re
ference to the l'RP. This action apparently came from a desire to upgrade 
the pRp from merely a dissident externally-controlled party contnnding for 
authority to thn t of an established, legitimate r Ivut. t.o the GVN. In most 
('aSe8, t lio change merely involved "a switch in titles, but sometiures nun
Party members were added to present a broader base of appeaL 'll,e 1'1(1' 
stiLl. controls all key positions and directs the acLi.vities of the ERr;s•. 

'llie current estimate is that there are about 430 PRes at village level 
(out of 7'2.6 Villages) and 610 at hamlet level (out of 4,212 hamlets) 
throughout the Delta. Just over half of the village pRGs were chosen 
through 8011\e form of election (closely controlled by the pRp and not 
generally repr",wntillg popular participation) and the rest were appo rrrted 
by Party chupt.ura at hi.gher echelons. In VC areas, these PRCs are, in 
e f f ..ct, the Local, government. In GVN or contested areas they are less 
effective, operating either from nearby base areas or from clandestine 
cover within a village. In many cases, the organizations appear to exist 
on pa per only. 
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• Vi.Ll age Party chapters have been re-titled as PRCs and the secre
tary is usually called "Chairman" (equivalent to GVN village chief) 
but the basic outl ine remains the same. A village Party chapter 
usually takes the 1'01111 of the fol.Low.ing diagram: 

•
, 

Party Secretary 

Deputy Secretary 
"', 

Front Groups[ 1----
. 

• 
, . 

Finance & 
Economy 
Sec.tion 

..
 

Frontline 
Supply 
Section 

Current Affairs
 
Comittee
 

Security
 
Section
 

, 
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'.
Not .111. vi.LLage Party chapters follow this otganization exactly. In 
lali'.~.r v iLl.ages with strong VC control, the, Party o~ganization is morc 
e.Laboz-at.e and each of the sections has a nwnber of cadre. In smaller 
villa~es or i.n GVNvUlagel3 with' weak PRP chapters, one.' person may act 
as the head of several of the above Sections. 1he Current Affairs Com
mittee is made up of the chiefa Oi key sections. It usually has the 
ch i efs of the Military I\.ffairs, ,,('curity and Finance and Economy 'SectiolU1 
and occasionally other sections as well. The village Party chapter is 
controlled by the district Party committee, but the technical sections 
also receive district gUidance and directd.on from technical sections at 
the district level. 

At the hamlet level, the organization Iar.usual.Ly more simple. Military 
Affairs and Frontline Supply usually are combined, as are the Information 
and Cul,ture and Proselyting Sections. 

There are separate front groups (nsually called Liberation Associations) 
.' 'r farmers, women and youth. In some areas there are also front ~roups 

fur ethnic mino.r i tJes such as Cambod lnn and/or Chinese. In areas where 
t.hero is il coucout rution of 1I0a llao residents or members of other rot i
gious groups, there may be a ReI ig ions Liberation Association des rgued 
to rally these groups to. the communist cause. 

At village level and below, the working cadreiof the various sections 
are generally categorized as VC supporters rather thans-ignificant VCI 
cadre. They are important as sources of intelligenc~, but usually can 
be replaced by the PRP with relative ease. The ten cadre listed below, 
together with some of their deputies, are the hard-core members of the 
group and their elimination generally will achieve the dismantling of 
the Village Party chapter. 

Fune t Ions of Specific VCI Cadre: 

1. The Party Secretary - TIle Village Party Secretary is responSible to 
t:he District Party Secretary for the implementation of higher echelon 
or.h..rs in his vUlage. He is in charge of all village activities and con' 
t ror s aLI. vUlage cadre through h i.s section chiefs and all hamlet Party 
Secretaries ill his area. lie exercises final authority on the use of vi:\.· 
Lage gllerriLl~s and usuat.Ly attends Military Affairs Sect.Ion meetings. 
lie is the most import-ant] PRP representative in the Village and in some 
cases is known hy all adult residents, of the village. lie moves ·"hout 
cons t.an t.l y , meeting with his section chiefs individually every tl,ree 
or four days. lie nonnally resides in the most secure (that is, VC 
controlled) hamlet in the village or sometimes completely outa Ido the 
Village. in the ViLlage, he usually has three or more houses out of 
which he operates for brief periods. He maintains all the Village re
cords and documents. He travels periodically to meet with the. district 
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I'arty S"cretn,ry and ot.her dIs t'r Ic t Levnl, cadre. lie ill vulnerable due 
to h.s rul.a t.t ve no LorleW' and his need to be in constant contact 4ith 
district and hiG uectIon ch Ief's , 'ru t, he is usually accompanied by armed 
bodyguards. 

2. 111e Deputy Party SeclC'etary- 'Ine Deputy Secretary is the nwnber two
 
man and mus·t be prepared to Lal<.e over if the Party Secretary is removed
 
from the scene. He functions as the Secretary's assistan:t and ofter is
 
assigned to oversee the activities of two or more related sections of
 
the Committee. His activities are similar to tnoae of the Secretary.
 

3. Finance and Economy. Section Chief - 111e F&E Chief at village level
 
collects the taxes from the Villagers and hamlet level sections according
 

. to directions from district level. He may also main1;lin tax lists, census 
data and production figures. He works with the Frontline Supply Section 
,nd Rear Services Support of the Military Affairs Section to sUPPfrt the 
v i.l.Lage guerrillas. He has usually worked out arrangements with .•ocal or 
roving merchants to seilil foodstuffs collected as in-kind taxes. 1112 F&E 
Chier at village level does not USUally keep large sums of I1IQney, tk-ans
mitting it at frequent intervals to district level through the Pa'rty 
Secretary. He is vulnerable because he is engaged in an unpopul.ar effort 
and has to move about a great deal. 

4. Frontline Supply Section Chief - The FLSS Chief may actually be a 
sub-sectIon chief under Military Affairs. He is responsible for mobilizing 
material resources and manpower to support VC armed units in the area. In 
VC-controlled areas, he may be responsible for general production control 
over thev u.Lagers , He works closely with Military Affairs, Security, 
Finance and Economy and Proselyting Sectnona, 

5. Security Section Chief - The Security Chief is responsible for both 
counter-intelligence and intelligence .collection activities. In areas 
which the VC control, the Securi:ty Chief is also 'responsible for regular 
po.li"e and judicial operations and maintains th~ jail. The Security Sec
tion also controls VC reconnaissance and sapper squads. The Security 
Chief provides necessary bodyguards to protect other important Party of
f ic inl.s. He may be used in an enforcement role to help the Finance I';..,onoo.y· 
Chief collect taxes. He is responsible for the securi:ty of documents and 
records and, in the lower Delta, corrtzof.a the conuno-liai\lon system (in the 
upper Delta this is apparently part of the VC militarypo\ltal sys.tem). He 
usually controls a network of secret informants within the Village and ham
lets to maintain surveillance over the people and a network of agents who' 
have penetrated GVN. agencies and units. 
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6. '11, \' fl i I. i Larv 1\1'1'" i n\ ~,~d i 011 Gil i" l' - 1110 Ml\S Cil~,f' is' usually one 
of til .. vill.i,!,e i~1I!.'lTLL1" squad :.healderll who has been promoted to the 
job and given add i.L",nal LraInIng and indoctrination. He serves as 
the commander and/.»: tl If' poli tical "fflcer of the village guerrillas. 
lie uses these guerr 1.1.1;18 1 '.J prov td-. sentries ai d protection to the VC 
areas, to participateln «ombaned inter-village military operati.ons 
and, when strong-arm methods a re needed to enforce attendance at meetings, 
tax collections, etc. TIle Village MAS Chief is often also in charge of 
the Frontline Supply Section and coordinates the visit to.. his village of 
forces from higher echelons for operations or for re-supply. lie is always 
in close contact with the village Secretary and the MJ\S Chief of the 
district Committee. 

7. InfonnaHon and Cul lure Ch ief - 'Ihis cadre is sometimes referred to
 
as the Propaganda, Cull lire and [ndoetrination Chief w~ich is a more
 
accurate description of his duties. He is responsible for disseminating
 
v l; propaganda 1:0 the vi Llagers and for the VC cul t"Ural and entertainment
 
teams. He is a I so respons.i!>le for maintaini.ng the ideological purity and
 
drive of PRl' """II!>(,rS in the v iLl.ago , leading criticism and self-critit ism
 
or re-education sessions, when necessary. He is generally regarded as a
 
key cadre because of his role in maintaining Party morale and ideological
 
purity. He is usually be~ter educated and indoctrinated.
 

8. Social Welfare and or Public Health Section Chief - He is nonnally not 
present except in VC areas where he is responsi le for organizing the pupu
lace into social action groups. A key responsibility is to organize care 
for wounded veterans and the families of VC troops. 

9. Troop Prosdyting Chief - The Troop Proselyting Chief works usually
 
through friends and relatives of ARVN members to turn GVN soldiers in
 
place as sources of intelligence or possible betrayal. If this is not
 
possible, he tries to encourage desertion. He is often the organizer of
 
the "face-to-face" struggles of village women against GVN or allied
 
officials and polcies.
 

10.	 Civilian Proselytif,g Chief - The Civilian Proselyting Chief is re-
sponsible for developi.ng the appeal of the VC and organizing support 
from the general populace. He works closely with the Propaganda Chief, 
but is really responsible for slightly different function--the organiza
tion of supporting front groups. He is responsible for most direct Party 
recruiting at the vi.llage level.. He often is the most educated, articulate, 
and highly i.ndoctrinnted PRP member at the Village level. He is vulnerable 
because of h is public role and his need to move around to contact various 
front groups. 
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ANNEX E 

I'SIl[' lINiT ORGANli'J\'1'lON AND DUTIES
• 

NOTE:	 The following is quoted directly from Circular #41S2/BNV/NDTV/2j 
. dated 9 July 1969, by the PSDP Directorate, Ministry of the Interior. 

It should be noted that althougn elaborate description of duties for 
the non-combat groups is found in Section 11, the first organization 
effort will be directed to the combat PSDP. Once the combat PSDP are 
organized and training has become regular, politIcal activities should 
start focusing only on this .group at first. '\'he polJtical activities 
shoul.d be qufckl.y expanded to include women'·s auxiliary, el.ders and 
youth groups. 111e circular follows: 

republic of Vietnam Saigon Date 9 July 1969
 
Ministry Of Interior
 
PSDP Directorate
 
#41 52/BNV/NDTV/2
 

PROM:	 Vice Pzem i.er , in charge of P&D Program, concurrently Minister
 
of NUr.
 
Clerk General of the National PSDP Conmittee.
 

'1'0: Ministers, Deputy Ministers, Chairman of the PSDP Committees. 

SUBJ:	 Organization and Duty of the PSDP. 

REP:	 Circular #345l/BNV/NDTV/2, dated 31 May 1969.
 
Decree I04/SL-NV, dated 5·August 1969 •
 

.. The aforementioned circular outlined the plan for organization and 
'duties of PSDP at hamlets and sub-hamlets. 

1. ORGANIZATION: 

At the hamlet and sub-hamlet level, male and female citizens, depending 
on their sex and age, are organized into groups as follows: 

-Combat PS11I' group (consisting .,f male citizens, under the provisions 
of the General Mobilization Law, and voluntary female citizens). 

- Women's auxiliary PSDP group (voluntary).' 
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- Women's aux ili.axy1'SU1' group (voluntary) 

- l:J.dcrH l'SIW g',Ultl' (vuluntary) 

• - Youth 1'801' grolll) (vorurrtary]
 

The abovementioned groups are organized as follows:
 

1. Combat 1'S01' Group: 

The basic unit of the combat 1'S01' is the team (14 members, three 
male cells and one female cell); three teams form into one inter
team (44 members), three inter-teams make one grouPo (134 members). 
At those hamlets where the population is not sufficient for the 
formation of three roams , two teams can be formed into one inter-
team and so fortil; two inter-teams will make one group. 

2. Women'~ A\lx:~liary 1'S01' Group: 

The womon of age from 16 to 50, who voluntarily join the women's 
auxiliaIY1'SU1' group, depending on their ability, age and desire, 
are divided into the following group (each team comprises five to 
eleven members): . 

- Public Health and Education Team 

- Social Welfare Team 

- Entertainment Team 

- Economic Development Team 

Several teams (from two to five) make one inter-team--several inter
teams (from two II) five) make one group. 

3. EldersP::;])!' Group~
 

The elders (over 50 years old) who voluntarily join the Elder,S PS01'
 
group, depending on their ability, age and desire, are d+vided into the, '
 
following teams (each team comprises five to eleven members):
 

- Public Health and Education Team
 

- Social Welfare Team
 

- Economic Oevelopmen t Team
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Several teams (from twu to five) make one inter-team. Several
 
inter-Lemns (froll\ two to five) make one group.
 

4. Youth PSDr \,,',",'.1." 

Ibe youths, male ann ) ·",1.1.0 (f'rou, 13 to 15 years old.) who volun

tarily join the PSDr group, d","ending on their ability and des,fre,
 
are organized into teams (each team comprises five to eleven members)l
 

- Social Welfare 'ream , 

- Gynu1iB:ic and Sport Team 

- Entertailllneut T"am 

Several teams (from two to five) make one inter-team; several
 
inter-teams (from hlO to five) make one group.
 

Remarks - '11", vou tu 1':'1l1' members will be placed separately into male
 
and female teamA.
 

5. General Article';: 

a. All 1("cel", t oum 1"ader, deputy team leader, inter-team 
leader, deputy in\:('r·-tea~1 leader, group leader and deputy group 
leader of the ahovement, i oned groups are elected by the group members 
themselves . Par t i.cu.l.ar.Ly for the youth PSDF group, besides the youth 
PSDP group Lendor, Ihe hamlet chief or sub-hailllet chief will delegate one 
youth or one dd,'r who has ability and understands thoroughly the youths' 
psychology, to act itB "ad visor" for the group leader and to guide acti 
vities for rho youths , 

b. Towar''', t hr 'Lder8, youth and women's auxi.liary groups, the
 
inter--teum call be es tabi ished only wh,en there are two teams or more.
 
If less than two tcruns , the team will follow the direct syetem up to
 
the group level.
 

tr, DUTY: 

1. Combat psr,: Group: 

Ibe Combat PSDF group is responsible for the pr.incipal duties such as
 
follows:
 

- Security actid ty ill the interior of hamlets and sub-hatiets. 
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- Defensive deployment, guarding and pat::olling in 'and out of hamlets 
and,sub-hamlets, if possible. 

- Motivation of common activity, mutual aid and construction of 
hamlets and sub-hamlets • 

•- Assistance to the police force or the Army in intelligence opera
tions(eliJnination of VCl) first. aid, evacuation, etc. 

- Support and protection of the people and their p.roerties. 

2. Women's Auxiliaw PSDF Gr.q,~: 

'Ihe members'of the women's .auxiliary PSDF group are to assume the· 
principal duties as follows I '" 

a. '1110 public health - educaU.on~. Participates in public 
haal th III iss ions, publ ic izes information on prevention of diseases, 
cure, first aid, evacuation, popUlar education, etc. 

b. 111e sQcial welfare team. Participates in missions of social 
relief, takes care of children, encourages the PSDF m~mbers morale by 
consoling and looking after the group members and their families. 

c. Economic development team. Develops anilNU husbandry, handi
craft (knits , weaves, sews and fabricates useful things of handicraft 
industry, etc.) for increasing the interests of familities, etc. 

3. Elders PSDF Group: 

The Elders PSDF group members are to assume the following duties: 

a. Publ ic health -·education team. Parti.cipates i.n miss i.ons of 
public health, popularizes information on prevention of dJ,seases, cure, 
evacuation, first aid; adVises, guides and promotes popular educational 
movemnts~, extelllinates illiteracy, debauchery, superstJ.tion, etc. 

b. Social ·welfare team. Consults and helps the development and 
consolidation of PSDF at the locality takes part in social welfare mis
sions; takes care of and comforts and guides the members and their 
families, especially in virtue, traditional ethics and in maintaing the 
estallishmenttd' hamlets. 

c.' Economic develo Advises, stimulates and participates 
in missions to 1mprove e peo es' life such aaY development of aniJnal 
husbandry, agriculture, manual work, etc. 
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4. Youth PSIlF Group: 

The youth PSDF group members, have the following duties: 
• 

a. Social welfare team. Par t tc Ipates in easy aoc Lal, welfare 
missions such as to work for, public sanitation campaignl gives gifts 
and comforts the combrrt PSD~ members, etc. ' 

b. Gymnastic-Spor:, ..team. Organizes the. sport team, familiarizes 
with gymnastics, sports and healthy games and outdoor activities (ex
cursions, croopings, etc.). 

c. lnfonnatioll-Liaison team. IJroadcasts and ptpularizes infor
mation in villages, haml.ets-c-ac ts as liaison line among the PSDF units 
i.n hamlets. 

d. Lnt.er-tatmueur team. Organ izes and plays the mam role in 
enterta inment miss ,t;iiEJ; national dramas and songs. 

In addition, the addressees are required to order the subordinate. ,
 
PSDF committees to in vi t'e a few influent ial representatives of the
 
Elders and Women to the localtty to reinforce the local PSDF committees,
 
from capital, provincial and city levels downwards.
 

The abovementioned representatives are to be advIsors for the PSDF
 
committee concerned, urge and guide activities for the Elders, women
 
and youth PSDF at the locality.
 

It is requested that addressees j,mmediately admit the male and female
 
citizens, who' voluntarily join t'he ahovementioned organization.
 

LIEUTENANT GEN/;HAL
lsi 
TRAN nlIEN KHIEM 
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ANNEX F 

j'RDF REACTION SCENARIO 

SECTION A: PSOf' ALONE 

the PSOF utilize II ,l'" ,· .. i.11a-typc,.4I1oh U" (lurelJ,," concept adapted 
to tbeir.!.· skill level dud assets. ShouId the VO attempt to enter 
the hamlet, the PSI)]' : ..kc two baa Lc <leU.I)!>": warn i ug and mohili
zing the h~m1et membe.rs '.HId friendly forces and t,jIking reactive 
measures. 

Warning of impending VC entry or attack rnus t; be pasa ed to the hamlet 
people, who then hid! the children, put out booby t rups , t.ake up con
cealed positions and prepare for passive resistance should the 'Ie 
succeed in entering the hamlet. 

the PSOF notify fri..endlyforces by whatever means available, such 
as voice, runner, gongior rifle shot. For warning, alerts and re
quests for tactical support to friendly units they may use the 
Village Hamlet Radio System (see page 14). 

In the meantiJne the combat PSOF should collect their weapons from 
their place of safekeeping in the hamlet Local. of'fi.ce and take uP' 
conceahed positions 'along the path of the approach ing VC. As the 
VC approach the PSDF will harass and snipe at: Lhem. 

During this time the P81lF remain hidden and retrcatwi.th their 
weapons to new hiding place, should the VO pursue them. From the 
new position, they will continue the harassment. Enemy attrition 
should be constant. Unless the VC force Coil>: i.st~, of only' a few 
men" a direct confrontation between the Armed PSlil' and the VC ahoukd 
not be attempted. 

By this tiJne, help should have arrived from P~' or I{F. If thiS assis
tance does not come, the armed PSOF contmue to harass, snipe at and 
ambush the VC and the unarmed PSDF adopt a non-cooperative attitude. 

Basically, the same approach is followed at night, alt~ugh at this 
time the RSOF is more systematically organized as a hamlet guard in 
roving patrols of two or three men, which move rhroughout; the hamlet 

. and along its perimeter. Should they stop in t.he shadows along a 
likely VC approach they should not wait longer than 30 minutes in.one 
spot. No set route of patrol should be adopted for repeated u~e and 
regular stopping places should be avoided. Routes should be controlled 
sufficiently to prevent PSDF from engagi.ng each other. 
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At QO. time will tile l'SDF on duty t.ako lip fo rti fi ed pos i.t ions. A 
il-40 rocket or even a skillfully ilsed har« f(renade "i U probably 
det!ltroy any l."~Te bunker or guardhouse an, most certainly the 
people within. I'sm' 'should use nothing '·,.re than natural cover 
and concealment. 

The best protet.'Uun '"r PSnF in groups is movement. Small groups 
which change thel c S', .rt Ion irregularly cannot be targeted in ad
vance and the Vl: .rre . therefore, much less likely to attack them. 
A far greater oili 11 call he s.ecured by using small roving patrols. 
Two or thr!'f! '0',"" who '.now each other can be very effective in the 
manner described. 

WI",,, t hI' VC are sighted by a three-man pat.ro.l , two men can delay 
allli harass the VC wh i.Le the third member attempts to no t ify the 
hamlet chief and supporting forces by message or by radio. 

SECTION B: PSDF COORDINATION WIlli PF/RF 

PSDF should not venture outside the hamlet Ltmf ts by themaef.ves , 
Following the rule of one, (preferably t-wo or three) PF to ten 
PSDF, ambushes on the approaches to the hamlet may be mounted 
using the PSDF. These ambushes should be mounted after dark and 
should change position at least once during the night, if poss Ihle. 

PSDF may also participate in PF patrols in lesser numbers. Or, should 
the situation dictate, PSDF can be used only temporarily to take place 
for PF in an outpost thereby freeing some PFfor patrol and amoush 
duty in the area surrounding the hamlet. This will create a aecurLty 
zone outs t de the hamlet to supplement PSDF--providing security within 
the hamlet. 

Reaction/counter-penetration forces can be mounted in order to exploit 
ve presence; however, this should be attempted by l'SIJF only under ex
cellent leadership and after prior practice w.i.t:h t.he PF. Normally, PF 
form the core of such a force. 

ThePSDF can also support regular armed forces of any kind while they 
are' in contact or imminent contact by gathering intelligenc,e, by har
assing and demoraliZing the enemy forces from all sides and by organizing' 
the population to engage in passive resistance in the presence of the \le. 
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ANNEX G 

PSDF LOGISTIC SUPPORT 

1. Logistical Support to PSDF is provided by RVNAF through 
province A&DSL Company. 

2. Weapons Sources: Naximum use w~ll be made of weapons which 
are presently in the possession of OVN and RVNAF. First priority 
will be given t:o use of US captured weapons which lll['e serviceable 
and can be supported logistically. Weapons which are excess to 
RVNAF requirements will issued to PSDF. Additional weapons will 
be provided from US SOUI'ces only when they cannot be provided 
from existing RVNAF stocks. 

3. Criteria for Wlmpons Issue: 'Ihe following criteria will be 
used in the issue of weapons: 

a. Ille PSllF must have been trained in the use of weapons and 
a plan for defvnse of the hamlet has been approved by the district 
chief. 

b. The [hamlet administration must have agreed to accept re
sponsibility for the weapons and is considered by the district 
chief to be competent to maintain con~rol and accountability. 

c. The haml.et: population has, in the opinion of the district 
dUef, demonstrated a commitment to the GVN and the defense of the 
hamlet. 

d. The number of weapons. Lsaued for PSDF will be kept to a 
minimum consistent with the population of the hamlet and security 
conditions in tile area of the hamlet. Weapons will be provided 
the PSDF to meet the specific needs of the hamlet rather than as 
a specified number of weapons for each hamlet. Common use of in
dividual weapons by members of the PSDF will be required in order 
to keep the numher of weapons necessary to a minimum; distribution 
is normally based on a ratio of one weapon for every three combat 
PSDF member. Conmon lise may then be made by three PSDF members, 
each on a different shi.ft dur i.ng ni.ght guard duty. All village 
and hamlet officials must be aware of the need to keep every 
weapon "on duty", all night, every night. • 

4. Weapons Account:abilitYI Accountability for weapons will be 
maintained to facilitate future collection and control of fire
arms issued to the civilian population of the hamlet and to reduce 
the possibility of loss or diversion of weapons. 
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5. ltP;ll'lJlIS lli.Rtri.!!lItion: PistrIct advInnry teams ahoul ,I dOfWI y 
mou i to r till' avn Ll.ah i Li ty of weapons at prov i nce l<'vpl. (through il", 

I'r,,,,il1"o adv isury team) and at "i1ch Level, dow" 10 t ho rnd Iv Idua L 
us e r , Stockpi Led weapons shoul.d be Freed for d i s tr Ibu tIon , I'uul. i c 
distribution caremonf.ea may add to the s tatur- ond conunitment of 
the PSllr. 

6. Bas i " l'Oild, 

Garand M-l - 120 rounds
 
Carbine M-l 90 rounds
 
Thompson & M-3/M-:nA 
Suh-Machine Gun· - 225 ronnds
 
Sl",t I~lln 25 rounds
 

7. ~ea lOllS Ma intcn~: Unserviceable weapons Rhollld he sent hack 
through Rl' 1'1' channels to the prov tnce A&IJSr, C""'1'"'' All material.B . . I 

for matnt.onancs of wellPons such as cl",aning' palch';:., Lulrri.cu t.f nr, o iL, 
c laan i nJ!, '-OdA and Ii nsoed (J Ll arc suppl, ted by the A&DSI, Company;" 
response to requcs I 1.'1'0111 the Village chief sent through the II i.stdc l 
chief. Cleani.ng rods are issued on the basis of one per every ten 
weapons. 
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ANNEX H
 

• PSDF TRAINING
 

1. Th.e fo;Llowing subjects must be covered in the militery 
training of a hamlet PSDF unit. 

a. Weapons: 

Weapons assembly, dis-assembly, maintenance 
Principles of holding, aiming, firing .., 
Live firing and zeroing 
Night firing techniques 

b. Mobile Defense Techniques 

Two/three-man patrol/within hamlet 
Patrol as part of PF unit 
Squad and fire team tactics, fire control 
Use of effective cover and concealment; camouflage 
Reaction sequence 
Cooperation of RF/PF 

c. Static Defense Techniques 

Listening posts 
I\mbushes 
Organization of boohy traps and obstacles 
Guarding fixed installati.ons 

d. Communication 

Rev.iew of simple technique
 
Radio nets available and procedures
 

e. Command and Control System 

f. lirst Aid and Evacuation 

2. The PSDF unit should receive instruction in intelligence 
gathering, methods of relaying intelligence and its role in pre
venting VC infiltration, through the PHUNG 'HOANG program. 
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3.l!Q1l.'ttc&lt~tningwUl include sessions on the nature of 
COllllllUnialn,reasctnsfoT oppos I t Lon tdconlnurtisln,the current 
,politica(L situatton and political discus'8ionperiOds. 

4. 88atc mUit_fY, intelligence and politic8l. training is 
Completed in a60-hourcYcle.An advanced lellsoh ,plililof 
60 (more)hours;'s also avaUable through the Natb>hM :PSDP 
D1rectorate, Minlstry of thelnte!rior. 
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ANNEX I 

PSOP PROVINCE AND DISTRICT OFFICIALS 

1. Province direction for PSDF is provided through the province 
PSDF committee and the province permanent PSDF office. -PSOF 
cadre may also e~ist at district. 

'2. The province psor committee, cohsists of the folloWing: 

a. Chairman (prov inco chief) 

b. 'Secretary General (province deputy for administration). 

c. Province deputy for mi.l, irary affairs. 

4. Chief of provincial technicaL service~. 

3. TIle province permauerrt psor office monitors PSJJF activity 
and carries out policy as, stated by national dLrec t tves and the 
province PSDF committee. So far, the MOI/PSOF Directorate has 
issued no directives concerning the mak$.-up and organization of 
this office. An example of one province's organization follows: 

a. Chief, concurrently military officer or civilian of equal
 
rank; charged with execution of national and prov incaa], directives.
 

b. Assistant Chief, concurrently military officer; charged with
 
inspection and tra i n Ing program.
 

c. Officers and NCUs as necessary, charged variously with
 
training, pubLici.ty and political indoctrination, recruitment, wea

pons distributi.on and supply.
 

d. Administrative clerk(s). 

4. The distri.ct PSOF conunit monitors village/hantlet PSDr progress. 
This committee consists of the d i.strict chief as chairman and the 
deputy for administration as executive director. TIlis committee/ 
office is often assisted by military personnel who supervise training 
add weapons distribution. District PSDF organizations may consist of 
professionally-trained PSDF cadre who concern themselves 'with the broad 
range of PSDF activities including political indoctrination. 
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ANNEX 1
 

PSDF PROVINCE AND DISTRICT OFFICIALS
 

1. Province direction for PSDF is provided through the province 
PSDF committee and the province permanent PSDF office. PSDF 
cadre may also e~ist at district. 

'2. The province PSDF committee, cohsists of the following: 

a. Chairman (prov i11('(' chief) 

'"' b. 'Secretary General (province deputy for adminis tration). 

c. Province deputy for military affairs. 

4. Ghief of provincial technical servtces . 

3. The province permanent PSDF office monitors PSDF activity 
and carries out pol icy as, stated by national directives and the 
province PSDF committee. So far, the MOI/PSDF Directorate has 
issued no directives concerning the ma,ke.-up and organization of 
this office. An example of one province's organization follows: 

a. Chief, concurrently military officer or civilian of equal 
rank; charged with execution of national and prov i.nci.al, directives. 

b. Assistant Chief, concurrently military officer; charged with
 
inspection and training program.
 

c. Officers ami NCOs as necessary, charged vari.ously with 
training, publicity and political indoctrination, recruitment, wea
pons dtstrIbut Iou and supply. 

d. Administrative clerk(s). 

4. The district PSDF conea rt monitors Village/hamlet PSDF progress. 
This committee consists of the district chief as chairman and the 
deputy for administration as executive director. TIlis committee/ 
office is often assisted by military personnel who supervise training 
arid weapons distribution. District PSDF organizations may consist of 
professionally-trained PSDF cadre who concern themselves 'with the broad 
range of PSDF activities including political indoctrination. 
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ANNEX J 

NATIONAL POLICE.: rtn,n FORCE (NPFF) AND MARINE POLICE 

The NPFF is an or gani c part ~1' lh.e National Police which has 
received both civil pol Ice and military training. 'lhemajor func
tion of the NPFF, in conjunction with the Special Police Branch 
(SPB), is to eliminate the VCr. 

ll1is mission estallJ.i"he" the NPFF 8B a primary reaction force for 
anti-VCI opernt tous in cl,)lI;junction with other resources through the 
PHUNG HOANG progr!illl. '111<:, are located in platoon .. trength at dis t.rict 
level (not all dist.rids are covered yet). 'lhey are lightly armed, 
foot-mobile\i'ii"i# designed, trained and equipped t.o operate in rural 
areas from which enemy main forces have been cleared. 'lhe platoons 
may be ass igned to village operations as necessary. 

NPFF operational procedures may be sWlUllariz~d as foHows: 

1.' To. operate as a reaction force for the National Police. 

2. Conduct continuous ambushes, patrol and police operations 
day and night to prevent VC activities and to maintain security and 
order. 

3. In combined operations with friendly forces, the main role 
of the NPFF is a supporting one, as follows: 

a. Apprehend VI.: who hide among the people . 

b. Uncover VG caches. 

c. Temporarily detain VC prisoners of war. 

d. Search objectives in the assigned operational area. 

e. Protect and screen refugees. 

TheNPFF SOP issued by the Director General, National Police is the 
guidance on NPFF use and tplrations. 

Marine PolLee bases are located on the primary navigable walerwil/s 
(Mekong and Bassac Rivers) in IV Corps. Their major mission is sec
urity of the waterways denying unobstructed use of waterways by the 
enemy. Specific duties are as follows: 
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•
1. lnterc\ption and capture of contraband material and 

illegal war materials. 

2. lmmigration control. 
• 

3.. Control of waterborne traffic in cbrtain water areas. 

4. Apprehension .of law violatorS.• 

5. Verification of on-board documents required hy GVN law. 

nle Marine Police have a flexibility enabling them to assist in 
combined operatnona in their assigned areas day or t,\,ight. 'ntey 
may also be used to insert or extract troops, as needed. 

'larIne Pulice un it.s are equipped with 40-foot pol i.ce patrOl 
bo.rta (PPBs) and l7-foot i.nterceptor boats; the boats are lightly 
armed and have their own conununications which net with other 
police units. 
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ANNEX K 

/·t~ 

ACQULSITJ.ON OF DETAILED INFORMATION 

Prior to moving to the target village, the. MAT should obtain maxi
mUlll information from all ava Ll.ahl,e sources. Individual MAT members 
should be tasked with acquiring this information under the direction 
of the MAT leader. The information must be recorded by the MAT 
le<l.der for fut-ure reference. '!he following is a checklist for In
formation essential to MATs: 

1. Province and District 

Check with advisory team members to determine the political, 
religious and economic structures of the vill<l.ge, to include back
ground on the village chief, deputy for security and other prominent 
persons. 

2. Province 

a. Personnel 

(1) Check A&DSL Comrany for strengths of RF and PF units 
in Village. 

(2) Check with PSDF cadre for strength of organized and
 
trained PSDF and number of arms issued .
 

•
(3) Check RD office for strength of RDC in village. 

b. lntelli gence e 

. (1) Check the enemy situation and VC organization in and 
around the village at the province PH'UNG HOANG Center (PHOENIX Coordi
nator), 5-2, and Chieu lIoi office. Information should include units, 
strengths and weapons used. 

(2) Secure maps and air photos of village (not always 
available, sketch maps may have to suffice). 

c. Opcrathnal Assets: 

(1) Check whether NPFF, PRU and APT are ass igned to the
 
distiict.
 

(2) Know available province assets and how to use. them. 
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(3) Check with PsyOps advisors. 

d. r,o!Jistics,: 

Check st«tus of supply of all units in the village at 
A8rDSL Company. 

3. ,District 

a. Verify all province statistics and information (both
 
personnel and logistics).
 

b. Check at DlOCC to determine the local VC organization,
 
outstandi.J;1g VC personalities and the 'pattern of enemy and friendly
 
operations in the village. '"
 

c. Become familiar with district-based assets such as
 
lu'PF, RF, reaction fozces and artillery.
 

d. Become familiar with all available means of communica
,tions from the village. 

4. Village 

a. Verify all previous information. 

b. Sleep in each hamlet at l.:east one night if a PF platoon 
is deployed. Discuss security situation with PF platoon leader. 
Evaluate the outposts. Inspect PSDF with hamlet officials after dark., 

c. Draw a sketch of each hamlet, friendly units, locations
 
and areas of operation, terrain features, population centers and fire
 
support plan" including blank zcnee ,
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...". ANNEX L 

PHUNG HOANG. PLAN 

The National Police at' village level are responsible to the village 
chief for . the complete neutrnUzation of the local VCl. The NP 
commander at village should be the Deputy Chairman of the village 
PHUNG HOANG Committee (see example in model village plan at ANNEX N); 
As such he should establish the Peoples' Intelligence Network 
(attached) and the village PHUNG HOANG plan which should include: 

1. Systematic collection of intelligence on VCI to: 

a. Identify individuals by position. 

b. Identify family members, friends and associates. 

c. Determine locations and routes normally used. 

d. Determine weapons, bodyguards or other protection used. 

e. Establish operational patterns for individual VCI members. 

2: Involvement of the people of the village in the anti-VCI 
program. lhe village chief should publicize the names and illegal 
activities of members of the VCI. The people must be taught exactly 
how these individuals threaten their security and how they can 
contribute intelligen(~e. 

3. Targetting of vulnerable individual VCI cadre by: 

a. Selecting the method of neutralization. Th" "; are three 
basic ways: to kill, to capture or to induce to rally. Planning 
should be based on the premise that killing will only occur as a re
sult "r armed resistance to an attempted arrest or rally operation. 
To kill a VCl is to negate his intelligence .value; to capture a VCI 
cadre is to make future exploitation possible and to rally a VCI 
cadre is to make future exploitation probable. There are other con
siderations. TIle death of a VCI cadre member causes, at most, tem
porary disrupti.on of his organization; there is no compromise of tts 
secrets; all the VCl mtIst do is to find a suitable replacement. Ih e 
capture of a VCl cadre forces the organization to face the poas LbLl.Lty 
that their tdent. i.t.y, organization and modus operandi will be compromised. 
They must divert the i.r attention to defensive measures of counter
intelligence and security. The defection of a VCI as a Hoi Chanh 
seriously disrupts the infrastructure. Its leaders must assume that 
the rallier compromises the whole organization. They must make changes 
,in their organized activities and they may become suspicious of each 
other and the persons known by the rallier. 
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b. Assigning the mission of neutralizing the targeted 
individual to an agency. (If village assets are inadequate, the 
target should he referred to the Dloce for ass tstance}, In some 
cases, the village NP is able to act on its own but, in most 
cases, other village security elements such as the PP or PSDF, 
may be required.- The NP ,should accompany any PHUNG HOANG operation. 

4. Exploitation of successful anti-VCI operations while they 
are in progress. captured VCI and ralliers may know someone else 
in the immediate vicinity. Good immediate interrogation makes one 
operation do the work of many. 

5. Evaluation' of all PHUNG HOANG activities to determine if 
the security of the village has been enhanced by the effort. Until 
the VCI has been destroyed as an operation, the vill~e canrtot be, 
rated as completely secure. 

tURMATION OF A PEOPLES' INTELLIGENCE NETWORK: 

Some of the information normally known by the people include: 

1. Who is collecting illegal taxes? 

2. What families have members in the VC? What are their jobs? 
Where are they? 

Peoples' Intelligence Network: One of the best sources of informa
tion available in the village is the villager himself. No one has 
better access to VCI information, but inhabitants must be taught to 
distinguish between the infrastructure and the ordinary guerrilla 
who carries a weapon. On the surface, the low-level VC appears to 
be the greater threat to the stability and peace of the Village. 
Once the Village chief and his deputy for security educate the people 
to the threat posed by the infrastructure, these officials should " 
organize their collection of intelligence information among the pe~ple 
to the extent of creating informal agent nets. JJecause it is 'of great 
importance to protect the cooperative Villager from reprisal by the VC 
and VCI, the Village chief and his deputies must be discreet in their 
intelligence operatIons among the people. Properly educated to the 
need for their assistance and protected when they make a contribution, 
the villagers will begin to develop a sense of participation in their 
own defense. 

3. Which persons in the village try to convince the inhabitants
 
that the GVN is not protecting them?
 

4. Is anyone trying to organize the people to protest the war? 

5. Who, if anyone, is trying to organiz e the women in the Village 
to "struggle" agadnat; GVN "atrocities"? 



6., Who, if anyone, tries to prevent villagers [r~m voting 
at election time? 

7. Who are the known vc sympathizers in the village? 

8. Has anyone been tQreatened with reprisal because of his 
position or actions? By whom? 

9. Do important VC pass through the hamlets at night? 
Where do they stay? Who supports them? 

10. Are there areas where no one 'goes? Why? Who lives 
there? There are many more such questions which should be 
considered. 
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ANNEX M 

SUGGESTED RO~ES FOR SECURITY L~EMENTS IN 
VILLAG£/UAMLET SECURITY PLAN 

RF Company: Reconnoiter area, plot mortar- fire in coordination wl.th 
village chief. Plot overlapping MG and rifle fire. Plot overlay 
coordination of artillery with district. Conduct refresher courses 
in ambush and patrol techniques. Coordinate ambushes and patrols 
through village chief with PI; pl.atoona so as to saturate vilJ.age 
area. Review and practice communications procedures. Assistance 
may be received [rom district advisory. team and MAl' .... 

PF Plutoon: Conduct refrctlher courses in ambuSh patrol techniques. 
Establish a system of shifts' to insure maximum usc or force at' night. 
llltegrate PSDF into patrols and ambushes. Review communications • 
procedures. Assistance may be received from district advisory team 
and MAT. 

RD cadre: Coordinate patrols and ambushes with PI; to take up any 
slack. Train PSDF to take place of ROC. Establish and upgrade 
family group/cell intlllligence gathering system. Assistance may be 
received from PF, RF or MAT. 

PSDF: Conduct marksmanship training. Establish three-man patrols
TriO""fIxed 'posi tions). Establish and practice' communication procedure 
to include use of VlIRS. Coordinate in-hamlet and haml.et perimeter 
patrols with PF. Integrate forces with PF for outr-of-haml.et; patrols 
with ambushes. Plan use, construct and practice use of booby traps . 
.coordinate intel.ligence gathering with National Pol ice in village. 
A,.,8 Istance may he rece i.ved fznm village (JEHcIul,s , MATs, RF and RUC. 

NATLONAL WLICE: Coordinate ac t Lv.It.cs wi eh deputy v iUai;e chief for 
security. Participate in training of PSDP, if requested. Maintain 
contact'with NPFF and Marine Police if they are located' in area, for 
fast reaction on VCI information responsible for the PHUNG HOANG 
program. 
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SOC MAU. VILLAGE. DEFENSE •PLAN'
 

I. Situation 

A. Enemy 

".'.l,,. Tilt; Viet e<mg.lnfraatrue'ture evCI), a cz iminal. oJ"gani~ 
'/,ation" working a.gainat. the people of Soc Mau i:> pre:>enl:, and acts 
in acoyert role (see Appendix 1). 

"I'<lb.e village Pl:UNG HOANG Committe.. W.L.LJo. ......dM" I..Le uv",:.:all 
attack on the vel of the villa·ge and the hamlets (see Ll.l'l!e,,,!jx ::). 

~.. Cbau Tre l\. Co - A local force company. normal.ly 0l)l~r,lt1.1 l~ 
between VS, OOltiOL and WS 912431; armed with Al<-47 ri,j;'les,K-l rU!led, 
a German ~G al\d four 11-40 launchers. This unit has tne mission of 
hindediilgtheeconomic: pragress of the people in Soc Mauand prevellti;,g 
government. economic assistance to the people.. iii ..ddition. this ud:': 
is. used 1:0 support and. eseort larger foreign forces throu~ the Soc 
Mau area. 

3. Soc Ma1.l Guerrilla, Unit - Approximately one. pJ.atoon armed 
with AK-47s, K-la and carbines~ operating. thxpUghout the Soc ~mu-Ny 
Vinh area wi-th the mission of interdicting the Tan Tri-Ha Vinh Ro.. u, 

B. friendly (see Appendix 3) 

1. psnF - Each hlllliLethas a PSDF unit w.itll ilseplU"ate unt t 
located in the refugee axea of San Thien Halnlet. The mission vI: tii"''''l< 
units is to provide statie securi.ty for the population. 

2. Er '.. TWo PF platoons are. assigned. to Soc Me,u. ZL/16 for 
security of the lines of communieatioflS and ZL/15 retained: as. a 1Il0tti.le 
reaction force. 

3. 1U' ..-
li.•..,'lhe i:M Company is
 

.•8s1st in securing the population.
 
~ 

b, The 581. Company is present in Soc MaLle for brio"",
 
security.
 

c.. 'Ille 761 Company is assigned to Soc Mau for brJ,d~e
• 
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n. MiSsion 

All assigned, attached and available friendly forces will coordinate 
in an effort to provide security, including neutralizing all VCl cadre, 
for the people of Soc.Hau on a 24-hour, daily basis, as directed. 

111. Execution 

A. C~ncel!! - PSDF will prOVidE! the core' of defense. ibey will
 
be supported by .minor s,tatic defensive positions manned by RF and PF.
 
Major supporting ~nit~ will be employed i~ accordance with the mobile
 
defense concept (see Appendices 3 and 4). .
 

B. ~: - Each haml.ct. rSDF unit: i8 res pons i lJ,}," 1:0 the haml.et: 
chief and under the control directly of the hamlet <I"I'uty for security 
to operate according to guidance from the. Village ch Ief', Each unit 
will provide one-tn Ird of its available strength for nightly guard 
patrol. 

In addition to providing nightly security teams, the PSDF will make
 
every attempt to gather information about VC and VCl activities.
 
ibis information will be .passed to the Village deputy for security.
 

Each PSDF leader is responsible to coordinate with any friendl:' units 
within his area of responsibility. A hamlet defense map will be kept 
by thePSDF leader and updated as units are changed. Pre-planned 
artillery will also, be shown on this map. 

C. PF

1. , ZL!15 - Will operate under the direct control of the vil- • 
Lage ch Ief with the task of provtd tng a ready reaction force and supple
mentary forces for road clearing operations. ' 

2. W'!16 - Will operate under the dLree t control of the vil 
chief with t e primary task of providing s tatIc security at the bridge, 
(WR 009674), and along the Ua Vinh Road, (WR 007158). ibelle units 
will be responsible for road clearing operations from their locations 
to the next northern-most outpost before 0800 each day. In additwn, 
one squad will be attached to ZL/15 as deemed necessary for operationaJ. 
reqUirements. 

D. RF

1. ibe,454 Company is directly responsible to the Oolllnander, 
Kien Minh Sub-sector. However, they will operate under the control of 
the village chief in their role of static security and artillery sup
port'withill Soc Hau Village. Two platoons, including the headquarters, 
are located at WS 077180. ibis element is responsible for the conduct 
of nightly ambushes in accordance with the mobile defenSe concept as . 
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d irect"c; '>y the sub-sector commander tn add J l i '."', i IN squads will 
be maintained to assist ZL!15 in their mission at the request of the 
village chief. 11&1 and supporting fires will be provided by the 
company, as requ1r,,,I. '!'he remaining two platoons located at WS 080408 
and WR 885277 are· required to provide night ambush forces consisting 
of at least one-half tHeir total Rtrength as directed by Kien Minh 
District. The platoon at WS 940288 L~ directed to coordinat~ with 
San nu. en PSDF and aRSLs t them whenever possible. 

2. 581 CompUily - Operating directly under the sub-sector 
commander assigned to r.ecure br Idges at WS 0'77192 and WR 113411 'and 
the canal intersect ion d t VL 881721. In addition, these units wUl 
coordinate with local. ~qDr Units and p~nvide support when needed. 
Daylight and road cl.eurInc opec attons will be run at the direction 
of the sub-sector coianand« ..", .., . 

3. '761 Company - Opera U ng under direct cont.rol, of Kaen 
Minh Sub-Sector. A~signed the III i.BI.d.on of bridge aecurLty vic 
WR 988827 and WR 9582b4. In add i lion, this unit is r equ rred to 
coordinate with PSIJP in the def'enae of the San 'IhIen Re[1.\gee Center 
and Son Dinh Hamlet. Daylight and road clearing operations will be 
run as directed by Kien Minh District. 

E. Police - The police will work directly under the village 
deputy for security. '!bey are roqutrod to provtdc popul.at Ion 
control in Soc .Mau and to coordinate with the village securLty 
council in their effort to neutrali~e the VCl. 

r. RDC - When ava ilable, will work directly under tit e contllol 
of the Village chief to provide training and static s ecurLty, as 
reqUired. 

G. Suplmrting Pires; 

1. The 454 Company will suppcn-t, ZI.!15 with Innlln mortar with' 
both H&l anlt sUl']J<>rt ing fire. (8lmin are not author t.aed under W&E 
for RF Company but are sometimes available). 

2. The 581 Company will utilize the ozgan i c 60mm mortar in 
direct support of the bridges and the canal, Im.eraec tt on point. 

3. The 761 Company wi.ll utilize the organic 60mm mortar to 
provide support of the PSDf' at San '!bien Refugee Genter and Son Iiinh 
Hamlet. 

4. 1be Kien Minh artillery will be responsible to provide
 
p""planned fires and final protective fires, as requeeted by the
 
Village chief.
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.... All aerial support will he ruques r ..rl arlit coordtnared
 
at provmco ,
 

IV. Administratl.on and Logistics (see Appendix 5) 

A. The village headquarters is required to.coordinate admini

strative and logistical support for PSDF and PF units through the
 
district headquarters.
 

B. RF and RDC units will submit their own administrative and
 
logistical requiremen,i:s directly to rthe province headquar'ters for
 
action by the A&D8L Company or RD Council.
 

C. An on-hand reserve consisting of one basic !oad per weapon
 
will be maintained for emergency use only.
 

Each subordinate unit commander will be responsible for the maInte

nance of the basic load at his location. In the case of P8DF, the
 
village cosmtss toner for self defense will be responsible to per

form weekly checks on the hamlet ruscrves . J\n udd l tional, reserve
 
of ten weapons, 4000 Founds of carb iuo anuno and 400() rounds of
 
Garand anauo wi lI lin ma Irrta med by the self defense cUllImissioner at
 
Village hcadquarturs tu prevent the shortage of weapons or ammo on
 
the hamlot level.
 

D. Items not normally issued to 1'8D1' such as trip flares and 
hand signal flares will be obtained by the 1'8D1' conunissitmer through 
coordination with R1'/PF and .J.ocal advrsory units. PSDF leaders should 
be cautioned against unnecessary usage of these items. 

V. Command and Signal 

A. VHRS and province nets (see Appendix 6). 

B. Chain of command (see Appendix 7). 

7 APPENDiCES 

DISTRIBUTiON: . 
lK/M Subs~c Cdr 
1 KIM Arty 
1 ea unit concerned 
1 Kim Cdr 
2 Vil ell . 
1 Vi1 Dep/Sec 
2 Province HQs - 60 
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.".,·I' .. NUIX 2 
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FUNCTIONS: 

VILLAGE CHIEF: Manages the overall attack on the VCI: performs liaison 
with the DIOCC: with the assistance of the ROC Team Leader and the 
Information Commissioner, educates the people of Soc Mau to understand 
the criminal threat of the VCl. 

VILLAGE POLICE CHIEF: Organizes the Peoples' Intelliience Network 
with the assistance of RDC team leader; maintains files and records on 
vUlageand hamlet communist criminals; plans and participates in lill 
anti-VCI operations. 

ROC TEAM LEADER: Establishes initial records and fUes on village 
residents and assists Village Police Chief in collecting VCI 
intell igence, 

INFOR}~TION COMMISSIONER:' Assists Village Chief in anti-VCl education 
program and publishes lists and posters of known communist criminals 
operating in Soc Mau. 

DEPUTY FOR SECU'RITY AND COMMISSIONER FOR MILITARY AfFAIRS: Contributes 
intelligence gathered by PSDF·and PF; furnish additional forces when 
necessary to conduct anti-VCI operations. 

CHIED HOI CADRE: Participates in planning and conducting operation to 
induce VCI cadre to rally. 

HAMLET CHIEF: Conduct anti-VCI program at hamlets and coordinate with 
Village PHUNG HOANG Committee. 
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About BACM Research – PaperlessArchives.com 
BACM Research/PaperlessArchives.com publishes documentary historical research collections. 

Materials cover Presidencies, Historical Figures, Historical Events, Celebrities, Organized Crime, Politics, 
Military Operations, Famous Crimes, Intelligence Gathering, Espionage, Civil Rights, World War I, World 
War II, Korean War, Vietnam War, and more. 
 
Source material from Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), National 
Security Agency (NSA), Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA), Secret Service, National Security Council, 
Department of Defense, Joint Chiefs of Staff, Department of Justice, National Archive Records and 
Administration, and Presidential Libraries. 

http://www.paperlessarchives.com 
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